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233-235 LINCOLN WAY 
2  UN ITS  IN  THE  INNER SUNSET  -  $ 1 , 550 ,000
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The information contained herein has been provided by various sources which 
may include the seller, public records, Multiple Listing Service, or others. Vanguard 

Properties has not verified or investigated the accuracy of this information. 
Respective buyers are advised to conduct their own investigation of the property 

and the information contained herein, utilizing licensed professionals where 
appropriate, before purchasing this property.

$1,550,000
List Price

PRICE PER UNIT: $775,000

2-CAR PARKING 

WELL-MAINTAINED BUILDING

BOTH UNITS DELIVERED VACANT

LARGE BACKYARD
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233-235 Lincoln Way is a well-maintained duplex in the desirable 
Inner Sunset District of San Francisco. The property is comprised 
of a lower one bedroom plus sunroom and an upper two bedroom 
plus sunroom. All units will be delivered vacant at the close of 
escrow. Both units have been feature hardwood flooring, in-unit 
laundry, direct access to the yard, one and a half bathrooms, 
stainless steel appliances, and open floor plans. Additionally, there 
is a garage for 2-car parking and a lovely backyard. 

233-235 Lincoln Way is ideally located within a short distance 
to Golden Gate Park, the California Academy of Sciences, Kezar 
Stadium, UCSF, and Mt. Sutro. Residents can also enjoy the 
nearby shops, restaurants, and bars the neighborhood offers. 
Popular neighborhood spots include Lavash, LaLe, Perilla, Fiorella, 
Crepevine, Kezar Pub, Padrecito, Zazie, Cafe Reverie, Inovino, and 
more

The property is an ideal location for commuters as it is located a 
short distance from the N-Judah Muni line, which provides direct 
access to San Francisco’s Financial District.

PROPERTY SUMMARY

Allison Chapleau  |  415.516.0648  |  allison@allisonchapleau.com  

The information contained herein has been provided by various sources which may include the seller, public records, Multiple Listing Service, or others. Vanguard Properties has not 
verified or investigated the accuracy of this information. Respective buyers are advised to conduct their own investigation of the property and the information contained herein, utilizing 
licensed professionals where appropriate, before purchasing this property.

• Unit Mix: 1-1BD/1.5BA + Sunroom & 1-2BD/1.5BA + 
Sunroom

• 2-Car Parking

• Year Built: 1922

• Both Units Delivered Vacant
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PROPERTY 
INFORMATION

BUILDING 
SYSTEMS

Property Type: 2-Units (per 3R)

Unit Mix: 1-1BD/1.5BA + Sun-
room & 1-2BD/1.5BA + 
Sunroom 

Parking: 2-Car Parking

Stories: 2

APN: 1747-023

Foundation: Concrete 

Structure: Wood frame

Façade: Stucco

Roof Composition: Flat

Electrical Service: Separately metered 

Gas: Separately metered

Attic: No

Laundry: In-Unit

Building Sq. Ft.: 2,108 sq. ft.

Lot Size: 2,850 sq. ft.

Year Built: 1922

Zoning: RM1

Management: Owner Managed

Anchor Bolts: ?

Window Frame: ?

Window Pane 
Type:

?

Heat Source: ?

Water Heater: ?

Neighborhood: Inner Sunset
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INTERIOR PHOTOS
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F INANCIAL OVERVIEW

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

ANNUALIZED OPERATING DATA

Price: $1,550,000 
GRM: 20.50
Cap Rate: 3.39%
Number of Units: 2
Price/Unit: $775,000 
Square Feet 2,108
Cost/Sq. Foot: $735 

Scheduled Gross Income: $75,600
Less Expenses: $23,069
Net Operating Income: $52,531

Unit 

RENT ROLL
Tenancy Unit Type Market Rent

Upper Vacant  2BD/1.5BA + Sunroom  $3,500.00 
Lower Owner Occupied -     

Delivered Vacant
 1BD/1.5BA + Sunroom  $2,800.00 

Monthly:  $6,300.00 
Annual:  $75,600.00

ESTIMATED EXPENSES

New Property Taxes $18,569
Insurance - Estimated: $3,000
PGE: $0
Water: $0
Garbage: $0
Maintenance - Estimated at $500/unit $1,500
Total Expenses: $23,069
% of EGI 30.51%
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The information contained in the offering is confidential, furnished solely for the purpose of review by a prospective 
purchaser of the subject property. The material is based in part upon information supplied and in part upon information 
obtained by Vanguard Properties from sources it deems reasonably reliable. No warranty or representation, expressed 
or implied, is made by the owner, Vanguard Properties ,or any of their respective affiliates, as to the accuracy or 
completeness of the information contained herein or any other written or oral communication transmitted to a 
prospective purchaser in the course of its evaluation of the Property. No legal liability is assumed or to be applied in 
connection with the information or such other communications. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the 
information shall not be deemed a representation of the state of affairs of the subject property or constitute an indication 
that there has been no change in the business or affairs of the subject property since the date of preparation of the 
information. Prospective purchasers should make their own projections and conclusions without reliance upon the 
materials contained herein and conduct their own independent due diligence, including engineering and environmental 
inspections, to determine the condition of the Property and the existence of any potentially hazardous material located at 
the site.

The Offering Memorandum was prepared by Vanguard Properties. It contains select information pertaining to the subject 
property and does not purport to be all inclusive or to contain all of the information which a prospective purchaser may 
desire. All financial projections are provided for general reference purposes only and are based on assumptions relating 
to the general economy, competition and other factors beyond control and, therefore, are subject to material change or 
variation. An opportunity to inspect the subject property will be made available to qualified prospective purchasers.

In the Offering certain documents and other materials are described in summary form. The summaries do not purport 
to be complete nor, necessarily, accurate descriptions of the full agreements involved, nor do they constitute a legal 
analysis of such documents. Interested parties are expected to independently review all documents.

The Offering is subject to prior placement, errors, omissions, changes or withdrawal without notice and does not 
constitute a recommendation, endorsement or advice as to the value of the Property by Vanguard Properties or the 
owner. Each prospective purchaser is to rely upon its own investigation, evaluation and judgment as to the advisability of 
purchasing the subject property described herein.

The owner and Vanguard Properties expressly reserve the right, at their sole discretion, to reject any or all expressions 
of interest or offer to purchase the subject property and/or to terminate discussions with any party at any time with or 
without notice. The owner shall have no legal commitment or obligation to any interested party reviewing the Offering 
or making an offer to purchase the subject property unless a written agreement for the purchase of the subject property 
has been fully executed and delivered by the owner and such party and any conditions to the owner’s obligations 
thereunder have been satisfied or waived and then only to the extent expressly provided for therein. Vanguard 
Properties is not authorized to make any representations or agreements on behalf of the owner.

CONFIDENTIAL ITY  & 

D ISCLAIMER 


